
OWGRA E-newsletter 23 December 2018 
 
Title:  CHRISTMAS UPDATE FROM OWGRA 
 
This is our 25th and final e-newsletter of 2018, and we will be back in 2019! 
 
1. OSTERLEY PARK & HOUSE 
We have received the following message from Neil Cole, General Manager at Osterley Park & House: 
“Osterley Park & House is open throughout the festive period every day with the exception of 
Christmas Day. The café & gardens opens daily at 10am, whilst the house & retail shop opens at 
11am. Throughout the winter until the end of February we have our Exhibition ‘Made for the Table’ 
open daily 11am, last entry 3pm. The exhibition is a collaboration with The Goldsmith Company, 
show casing contemporary silver and our own historic silver collection, National Trust members enter 
for free, non-members admission prices apply. The wider Estate and gardens at Osterley are looking 
fantastic and if ever an excuse to walk or jog as a result of over indulgence over Christmas and the 
New Year then no better excuse than to come and visit us. 
On behalf of everyone at Osterley Park & House we wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.” 
We are really lucky to have such a lovely National Trust property on our doorstep, and we encourage 
all local residents to get to the Park and House during the Christmas/New Year period. 
 
2. FESTIVAL OF WINTER WALKS  
Another way of sticking to a New Year’s resolution of getting fit and staying healthy is to start 
walking on a regular basis. The local Ramblers group, West London Ramblers, is running a series of 
local walks as part of the Ramblers Festival of Winter Walks.  You can try two to three walks before 
deciding whether to join the Ramblers, so do come along and give it a try.   See attached for more 
information. 
 
3. THAT’S A WRAP TARGET OF 2,000 TOYS ACHIEVED! 
Huge congratulations to local resident, Saba Hassan, for her amazing work in galvanising the local 
community to achieve her ambitious target of providing 2,000 new toys for underprivileged children 
in Hounslow.  I joined over 50 other volunteers from our area (and also much further afield) at the 
Nishkam School last Saturday to wrap the presents.  By Thursday 1,000 toys had already been 
distributed to local charities and the rest are being distributed as we speak.  More information here 
https://thatsawrap.org.uk/  
 
4. THE OPEN KITCHEN 
If you, or anyone you know is struggling with food poverty, The Open Kitchen is here for you at 514 
Great West Road, Hounslow, TW5 0TE. Serving free hot meals twice every day, seven days a week - 
12pm-2pm / 6pm-8pm. 
 
5. MORE THEFTS FROM CARS IN OSTERLEY 
We have heard of yet more thefts from cars in Osterley (with the most recent being in the car park 
at Tesco Osterley). Sadly, almost all of them are where something was left in view within the car, and 
the criminal(s) then smashed a side window, reached in and opened the door, grabbed the item and 
disappeared, leaving the owner missing whatever the item was and with a time-consuming and 
costly repair needed to a smashed side window. Please, please, do not leave ANYTHING on display 
inside your car when you park and leave it (we have even heard of windows being smashed just to 
take an iPhone charger cable)! Even if you leave an empty bag or a jacket in the car, remember the 
criminal doesn’t know there’s nothing in it! 
The police are aware of this spate of thefts from cars and are working hard to catch them - the 
challenge is it only takes them a couple of seconds and then they're gone before anyone notices 
anything. If you see ANYTHING suspicious (eg someone walking along looking inside each parked car 

https://thatsawrap.org.uk/


on the road) then please report it to the police. In the meantime, you might want to take note of this 
very useful reminder: "Please empty your car after you park, or a thief will!" 
 
6. CRIME ON THE WYKE ESTATE 
We are very concerned at the recent spate of crime on the Wyke Estate, including muggings at knife-
point and stolen cars.  The police are involved and we have been told there will be extra patrols.  We 
have asked the Council through our Ward Councillors to install some temporary cameras there asap.  
In the meantime, all we can do is to advise you to be extra careful, and report any crime or suspicion 
of crime asap. 
 
7. SHOOTING AT ISLEWORTH STATION 
A shooting at Isleworth Station on Monday 17 Dec has been reported widely in the local press and 
on social media.  There were no fatalities, and a knife was recovered at the scene.  The police are 
asking for witnesses or anyone with information to contact BTP (British Transport Police) by texting 
61016 or ringing 0800 40 50 40 and quoting reference 369 of 18/12/18. Alternatively, they can call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
More information on 
http://media.btp.police.uk/r/16138/detectives_appeal_for_witnesses_after_firearms_in and 
http://www.brentfordtw8.com/default.asp?section=info&page=concrime133.htm  
 
8. BIKES STOLEN AT OSTERLEY STATION 
We’ve read about a few incidents of stolen bikes at Osterley tube station.  Do make sure you bike is 
securely locked.  You are advised to register your bike on this website 
https://www.bikeregister.com/ and you can report a stolen bike here too. 
 
9. CRIME PREVENTION  
We are hoping to organise a public meeting on crime prevention, and on use of CCTV/ANPR cameras 
in February and will give more details in the New Year. 
In the meantime here are some useful tips on crime prevention 
http://www.brentfordtw8.com/default.asp?section=info&spage=common/conxmascrime018.htm  
 
10. RECYLING CALENDAR OVER THE XMAS/NEW YEAR PERIOD 
Your recycling days could well be different over the next few weeks so please refer to the card that 
was left on your bin last week or check on the Council website 
https://www.hounslow.gov.uk/info/20002/recycling_and_rubbish/1811/christmas_collections_2018
19 or see https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKHOUNSLOW/bulletins/2237e64. 
Please remember not to put any cards or wrapping paper with glitter in your recycling; anything with 
glitter cannot be recycled, so place it in your black general waste bin. 
Do please recycle card (recycled card fetches a high price on the market for recycled goods) but do 
not publicise any expensive gifts that you received for Christmas by leaving the boxes they were in 
on public display outside your property.  Place them between other items of rubbish so as not to 
draw attention to them. 
 
11. GP EXTENDED ACCESS SERVICE 
The NHS gets particularly busy at this time of year.  We all know that it can be even more difficult 
during the winter to get an appointment with a GP.  You may not be aware that you should be able 
to get an appointment outside of normal surgery hours in a local GP practice (known as a ‘hub’ 
practice) between 6.30 and 8 pm Mon-Fri and 8-8 Sat & Sun.  This can be done via your practice or 
by calling 111 outside surgery hours.  More information can be found on  
https://www.hounslowccg.nhs.uk/news,-publications-and-policies/news/2018/12/gp-extended-
access-service.aspx  
So, avoid going to A&E or the UCC (Urgent Care Centre) at West Mid Hospital unless it really is an 
emergency. 
 
12. OAKLANDS AVENUE RESTRICTED ACCESS SCHEME 
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Following some teething problems with the CCTV/ANPR cameras where some residents of Oaklands 
Ave were issued with PCNS (Penalty Charge Notices), the scheme was halted in mid-Nov so that the 
issues could be addressed.  A solution has now been found and the scheme will restart in the New 
Year with the start of the Nishkam School spring term.  On a more positive note, over 170 vehicles 
from outside the area were issued with PCNs before enforcement was halted, so the scheme is 
showing early success in its purpose of protecting local streets from the traffic generated by the 
Nishkam School. 
 
13. OSTERLEY STATION CAR PARK DEVELOPMENT 
Quite a few local residents attended the recent exhibition on the proposed development of a 10-
storey block of flats over the car park at Osterley station.  Here is some more information   
http://www.brentfordtw8.com/default.asp?section=info&page=planning050.htm and a copy of the 
boards shown at the exhibition is attached.  These are the comments that were made to the 
developer: 

• Height. Far too tall for an area where the prevailing height is 2-3 storeys - 10 storeys is wholly 
out of scale for the area. 

• Station. Completely fails to respect, reflect, harmonise or support the Grade II-listed station next 
to it which is a local landmark and should remain as such. 

• Sight Lines. Stands out like a sore thumb when looking along the Great West Road. with all other 
buildings stepped back by 7-10 metres from the pavement whereas this is right on the edge of 
the pavement. 

• Style. No attempt to reflect and mirror the prevailing 1930s red brick style of the area. 

• Parking. Loss of almost 40% of car parking spaces in a car park that is already full 6 days a week 
by 8.30 am. 

We hope the developer will now choose to work with us to adapt the design, then maybe we can 
reach an agreed position. 
 
14. ADINI 
You may remember that back in the summer the Planning Committee refused planning permission 
for the Adini building to be replaced by a mixed-use office building, and a block of flats at the back 
(facing Northumberland Ave) to be built to finance the redevelopment of the offices and warehouse.   
Th applicant is appealing the decision to refuse planning permission for the block of flats, so we will 
be preparing our representation for the appeal in the New Year. 
 
15. POLLUTION LEVELS  
We have been asking the Council for the last few years to monitor pollution levels in our area, to no 
avail.  So, we’ve taken matters into our own hands and started to do some monitoring ourselves 
over the last 6 months.  Not surprisingly, levels of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) have exceeded the 
maximum recommended level of 40 µg m-3 in 6 of the 11 places where we placed our monitors 
(diffusion tubes) eg at Gillette Corner (where "safe limits" were exceeded by 50%), at the mini-
roundabout by Seccombe's (Jersey Road/Syon Lane/Windmill Lane junction), and on Thornbury 
Road about 15 metres north of the junction with the A4.  Diffusion tubes placed at both entrances to 
the new Nishkam school recorded 15% below the threshold (but the school currently has 500 pupils 
and will reach 1400 in the mid-2020s), and the planned Bolder Academy nearby has yet to be built. 
We have sent our results to the Council asking that more urgent action be taken to reduce air 
pollution exposure, in particular in children. 
 
On behalf of the OWGRA Committee may I wish you a Merry and Peaceful Christmas and a Happy, 
Healthy, Safe and Prosperous New Year. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Barbara Stryjak 
Secretary, OWGRA (Osterley & Wyke Green Residents' Association) 
www.owgra.org.uk  Twitter: @OWGRA 
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